
6 Conclusion and Further Developments 

6.1 Conclusion 

;\s Transformers age. their internal condition degrades. \vhich increases the risk of 
failure. To prevent these f~1ilurcs and to maintain transformers in good operating 
condition is a very important issue f(H" utilities. Traditionally. routine preventive 
mai ntcnancc programs combined \\ i th regular tcsti ng vverc used. 

1\nalyzing and diagnosing a l~llllt or an abnormal condition by using ahm·e test results 
is one of the maintenance engineers· responsibilities. It is of the general maintenance 
engineers' interest that these knovvlcdge and experiences he scientifically organized 
and represented in intelligent machine language. This system will help them to trim 
dmm some of their \\ orkloads. This system is de\ eloped by using CTB approved 
standards and manuf~lcturcrs· recommendations. 

This Condition Monitoring system has tvm programs. First program \\as dewloped hy 
using Visual Basic language on the base of standards issued by various Manuf~1cturers 
and recognized institutions like IEC. IEEE etc. This Program can analy:;:.e the test 
results of almost all tests vvhich are currently carried out for transformers in CTB. 
After analyzing. this program gives the condition or the transformer. recommends 
maintenance activities and safe operating instructions as results. Second program was 
dcv eloped only for Dissolved Gas Analysis test by using MAT LAB Adapti,·e Neuro 
h1ny Inference System and this program has auto-learning capability. 

l\\Cnty live (25) test results of transformers. including new oil sample and an oil 
sample from a burnt transformer. have been analyzed by using first program. Output 
results from the program were checked manmlly with the norms of the standards 
issued by the said institutions. All results arc correct according to the standards. E\ en 
though the program is acceptable according to the standards some contradictory 
results \\ere obtained due to I imitations of the standards. There fore. another program 
\\as developed to overcome the above described problems. 

The program \Vas developed on J\Nrls because limitations or comentional DCiJ\ 
methods \\ith frequent non-decisions are addressed by fuzzy-logic based diagnosis J()r 
pmvcr transformer incipient l~llllts. The de\'elopcd ANFIS-hascd diagnosis system 
prcl\ ides further impro\ cmcnt to fuzzy-logic based techniques by prm iding auto
learning capabilities. 

This program \\as tested by using test results of thirty (30) transformers v\hich have 
been identified as l~lllity. The developed ANFIS based program gave 22 test results 
\\ hich arc compatible vvith identified faults but 8 cases t't1tmd which can not be 
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diagnosed properly. Five cases \\CIT not satisfied because the faults in data set h~n c 
not contained enough description about the faults. Other three cases \\CIT \\Tong!) 
diagnosed due to code boundary problems. that can be eliminated af!cr training this 
program \\ ith more accurate data set. 

The present ANFIS architecture is htmcver limited due to its singular output. Further 
imprm cment on the classification rate will be achieved by changing the neural
network structure and incorporating results from other f~tult diagnosis such as the Key 
C las method. 

6.2 Further development 

Some tests like Tan Delta Measurement transf(mner turns ratio test etc. were not 
included to this Visual Basic program because of the time constraint. Those tests\\ ill 
also be included to this program. and it is essential to build a Visual Basic interf~1ce to 
communicate with MAILAB ANI· IS network. 

This system has been designed to analyze single set of test results. \\ hich means 
history of the transformer is not considered f(n evaluation. But trend analysis is \cry 
important in reliability centered maintenance and to locate a developing 1~1lllt. 
Theref'ore. it is expected to connect a database for trend analysis and improve this 
program before introducing to CEB. 
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